
Mike Bashi's Just Launched Review Website Reveals Reasons to Choose Host Gator 

Web Hosting Service. 

 

Tons of useful and reliable features within an affordable monthly price makes Host 

Gator web hosting the most preferred hosting service for Mike Bashi. The popular 

business expert and online marketing trainer have just launched his new website 

Hostmonopoly.com to let more people know about the amazing service offered by this 

renowned hosting service provider. This website compares the features of different 

hosting services to help beginners make an informed decision.  

 

Acclaimed marketing guru and online business coach Mike Bashi has recommended 

Host Gator web hosting service for those looking for a reliable hosting service for their 

website. This reputed hosting service has solved all his web hosting concerns since last 

five years. All these and much more about Host Gator and their efficient hosting service 

are now available in Hostmonopoly.com, the latest review website from the expert. 

Online marketing enthusiasts may recall that Mr. Bashi is the brain behind many popular 

online tutorials. Unlike most other hosting review websites, Hostmonopoly.com is an 

authentic online resource because it only discusses the real life experience of the creator 

while dealing with different service providers. 

 

Before using Host Gator web hosting, Mike Bashi tried his luck with several other well 

known service providers. However, he had to leave all of them because none of them 

could offer features that satisfied all his basic requirements. He recommends Host Gator 

because it offers user friendly features like unlimited disk space, unlimited bandwidth, 

server reliability, control panel, unlimited customer support, 99.99% uptime guarantee, 1 

click script installation, and an easily affordable price. He shares special words of 

appreciation about their customer support, saying, "One time during a holiday I had an 

issue and they were there to help. I did not get a message such as 'We are closed for the 

holidays; or we will reply in 2 business day'. Instead, they were there, ready to solve my 

issue".  

 

Many beginners often sign up for free web hosting packages. Mike Bashi advices them to 

stay away from these services because their ultimate objective is to charge a much higher 

monthly rates after attracting customers with free packages. Users eventually shift to paid 

plans because using free packages is a nightmarish experience for any website owner. 

Many online business owners have already benefited from the Host Gator web hosting 

related information available in Hostmonopoly.com. 

 

About Hostmonopoly.com:  Hostmonopoly.com is a review website launched by noted 

business consultant Michael Bashi. This website helps entrepreneurs find out the best 

web hosting service provider with a comprehensive, free training video.  

 

Contact:  

Mr. Michael Bashi 

http://www.hostmonopoly.com 
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